
     Humanities Camp 2019 Guidelines 
 
 
 

 
 
Vermont Humanities Council Humanities Camp Award 

 
Humanities Camps are awarded based on strength and quality of the application, as well as availability 
of funds. Past camp history, size of student body, and demographics are also considerations. VHC’s 
Humanities Camp award to a school includes: 

 
Grant: The total award is $2,640*: 

*Returning Schools:  These schools are welcome to choose a camp theme offered in a previous 
year. 

• $2,400 for personnel, i.e. school staff who are the camp directors VHC provides funds toward 
gross pay for two camp staff salaries, i.e., a camp director and a co-director. Camp directors 
receive net pay after withholding and taxes and other Employer costs. The school is responsible 
for paying the minimum employer expense as required by law after withholding and taxes, i.e., 
employer share of Social Security/Medicare, workers compensation and unemployment 
insurance. This check is sent in the summer after the end of camp within three weeks after 
receipt by VHC of evaluations and other materials required from the camp directors.  The check 
will be sent to the fiscal officer identified in the Application. 

 
• $240 for supplies or other camp expenses. This check is sent in the spring to the identified 

school fiscal officer upon VHC’s receipt of the Agreement, signed by both the Principal and the 
Fiscal Officer. Camp directors contact their Fiscal Officer to access these funds as needed. 

 
VHC HUMANITIES CAMP GRANT AWARD 

 
Personnel award for Teachers’ camp salaries and 
Employer costs: The $2,400 awarded includes gross 
salaries for camp directors before withholding and taxes, and 
Employer costs (approximately 10% of the salaries as 
required by law, i.e., employer share of Social 
Security/Medicare, workers compensation and unemployment 
insurance). Camp directors receive net pay after camp has 
ended and their evaluative materials are submitted to VHC. 

 $  2,400 

Award for supplies  $    240 
TOTAL Award  $ 2,640 

 

Books:  The Camp award also includes up to 22 sets of books for campers and directors to keep. 
After the camp has ended, unused sets of books are returned. 

  
  



Gas card incentive: a $25 gas card is awarded to families whose campers have perfect attendance. 
 
Food stipend (optional):  A $200 food stipend is available per request form online. 
 
Field trip stipend (optional): VHC strongly encourages field trips to access resources in the local  

community and beyond and offers an additional mini grant up to $400 toward field trip expenses 
(transportation, museum admission, etc.). After being awarded a Humanities Camp, the school can 
consult with VHC regarding plans and request a mini grant request form.  (If a field trip is not 
possible, honoraria for guest presenters could be an alternative use of mini grant funds; it is of 
course much appreciated if presenters can volunteer their time.) 
 

T-shirts:  VHC provides a Humanities Camp T-shirt for students and camp teachers during the VHC 
site visit to the camp. 

 
A Site Visit is made at each camp while in session by a VHC staff person, and possibly also a Board  
member, to express support, see the program firsthand, and deliver T-shirts.  
 
Roles and Responsibilities of the School and Camp Directors: 
 
Ages:  Recruit students who have completed grades 5, 6, 7, or 8.  
 
Assistants:  Camp directors may recruit a high school student – preferably a Humanities Camp 
“graduate” – as a volunteer assistant.  Community members can also volunteer. 
 
Attendance:  Keep daily attendance on the form provided and submit to VHC along with evaluations 
and other materials within two weeks of the end of your camp. It is expected that most students will 
attend every day; do not register students who can attend only one or two days. At registration time, it 
is important to have parental “buy-in” and commitment to their student’s regular attendance at camp. 
Prior to camp week, it is important to follow-up with parents and students to confirm attendance. (See 
Recruitment and Registration below.) 
 
Background checks: As is the case for any school-sponsored program, the school is responsible for 
providing any necessary background checks on camp staff and volunteers. 
 
Budget:  After a camp is awarded, the school receives and returns to VHC the Camp Agreement, 
signed by both the principal and the fiscal office. Accounting regulations require that the camp director 
and the fiscal officer be different individuals. Checks are made payable to the school or supervisory 
union as listed in the Application. The fiscal officer receives all checks and disburses grant funds. In the 
spring, a check for $240 for supplies is received: camp directors should communicate with their fiscal 
officer to access these funds. The supply funds are to be used at the camp director’s discretion toward 
camp supplies and extra teaching resources. Camp directors place orders through and are reimbursed 
by the school.  
 
The camp award for camp staff salaries and other personnel expenses is $2,640. The school is 
responsible for determining and paying the minimum employer expense as required by law after 
withholding and taxes, i.e., employer share of Social Security and Medicare, workers compensation and 
unemployment insurance. The check for personnel is received in the summer after the camp has ended 
and the camp directors have submitted evaluative materials to VHC. Camp directors are asked to send 
their paperwork within two weeks after the camp has ended; VHC will send the check to the fiscal 
officer within three weeks of receipt of these evaluative materials. 
 



Contact:  The school is responsible for training staff in appropriate contact with students, and to 
ensure that the school’s insurance covers all possible issues related to contact between staff and 
students. 
 
Credits:  In your school’s publicity, please list the Vermont Humanities Council as the sponsor of the 
Humanities Camp. 
 
Evaluation:  VHC provides evaluation forms. Camp director evaluations, student evaluations, 
attendance information, camp photos, and other evaluative materials are due within two weeks after 
camp completion. As part of the evaluation, the camp director provides the final camp curriculum to 
VHC electronically. 
 
FREE!  Humanities Camps must be completely free to students. 

The Humanities are the heart of the Camps:  The humanities are those subjects that help us 
understand the human spirit. They are the tools of self-reflection. The humanities include literature, 
history, archaeology, ethics, comparative religion, philosophy, and the history and criticism of 
the arts.  

The humanities are the stories, the ideas, and the words that help us make sense of our lives and our 
world. The humanities introduce us to people we have never met, places we have never visited, and 
ideas that may have never crossed our minds. By showing how others have lived and thought about 
life, the humanities help us decide what is important in our own lives and what we can do to make them 
better. By connecting us with other people, they point the way to answers about what is right or wrong, 
or what is true to our heritage and our history. The humanities help us address the challenges we face 
together in our families, our communities, and as a nation.  
 
Schools are expected to engage young minds in discussion of the issues raised in the books (the 
humanities), and through interaction with the projects each camp undertakes. Rather than simply 
illustrating a picture about a story, the Humanities Camp goal is to discuss and act upon what the story 
means to students personally. Camp directors are encouraged to think expansively about ways to 
extend and build upon themes in the books.  
 
Recruitment and registration:  Schools are expected to recruit and register a minimum of twelve 
students and up to twenty at-risk students who have completed grades 5-8 (ages 10-14). VHC 
recognizes that all students this age are at-risk, but we are seeking to engage particularly those 
students most in need of individual attention, encouragement and opportunities for growth. Recruitment 
should be focused on students who:  
 

• struggle with their academic work (especially reading); 
• need special tutoring or guidance counseling;  
• are from low-income families whose resources are limited; 
• have difficulties with self-esteem or other emotional obstacles;  
• have substance abuse issues in their lives. 

 
The minimum number of students in attendance at a camp is twelve. If the school’s student body is 
small, and collaboration with other schools unlikely, so that registering at least twelve students seems 
unrealistic, this program may not be best suited for your school.  VHC works hard to secure funds to 
award to schools, and expects to serve sufficient campers who can benefit from this program.  
 
If camp registration by June 1 does not meet the minimum of twelve students, the camp will need to be 
cancelled. VHC wants all the camps awarded to be successful, so if registration prior to this date is 
slow, camp directors should contact VHC to discuss other strategies for publicity and recruitment.  
 



Schools should contact families a week before camp begins to confirm student attendance so that at 
least twelve campers participate daily.  
 
Release forms: As is the case for other school-sponsored programs and events, the school is 
responsible for providing necessary permission forms for transportation and field trips. VHC will provide 
its own photo release forms for campers and any high school helpers; photos submitted to VHC may be 
used in statewide publications. 
 
Supervision of students and staff is the responsibility of the school and camp director.  Humanities 
Camps are school programs.  
 
Time:  Camps run for one or two weeks during summer vacation, daily Monday through Friday, for five 
or six hours daily. A full five-day camp is expected; do not schedule camp for the short holiday week of 
July 4th. Four long days are not allowed. Schedule camp for one week in June or July if possible, since 
attendance in August is sometimes not strong.  
 
Transportation:  The school is responsible for assisting students with transportation, and for 
necessary permission forms and insurance coverage to provide rides for field trips. As for other school-
sponsored programs, school policy must be followed.   

 
HUMANITIES CAMP TIMELINE 2019 

 
 
Friday, March 8:   VHC Humanities Camp Application deadline. 
(end of the day) 
 
Friday, March 15:  Camp awards announced.  VHC will inform the principal and proposed  

camp directors via email whether a camp has been awarded.   
 

Friday, March 29:   Mandatory meeting for all camp directors. This gathering is an 
4:00-6:00 pm  opportunity to learn from past camp directors, review books, and share 

ideas. Light supper provided. Held at VHC in Montpelier.   
  

Monday, April 1:  Snow date for camp directors’ meeting. 
    Award Agreements are sent to schools to sign and return. 

 
April 19:   Signed Agreement returned to VHC by this date;  

upon receipt, the $240 supply check is sent to the school’s fiscal officer.   
 
April 12:   Book sets are finalized. 
 
ASAP or by April 26th: Camp directors’ book sets are sent for planning. 

     
June 1:   Deadline for camp registration to meet the minimum of twelve  
    campers.  Confirm to VHC that at least twelve campers have been  
    registered, and communicate the projected total number of campers. 
 
    Schools should apply for field trip and food stipends, if needed. 

 
2 weeks before camp:     Draft of camp schedule/curriculum is due; VHC offers feedback. 

 
June – August Humanities Camps take place.  Within two weeks after camp 

completion, camp directors send teacher evaluations, participant 
evaluations,  



    attendance, and the final curriculum. 
 

Within three weeks after receipt of these evaluations, VHC sends the 
grant personnel check to the fiscal officer.  
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